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382 Mr. E. Blyth's Remarks on M. Sundevall's Paper 

XXXIX.--A few Critical Remarks on M. Carl J. Sundevall's 
Paper on the Birds of Calcutta, as republished by H. E. Strick- 
land, Esq. By ]~D. BLYTH, Curator to the Museum of the 
Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 8~e. 

CO~a~IENCING with the remarks on the Bengal Soonderbuns 
(vide Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. xviii. 103), it may be as well to 
observe, that the animal inhabitants of this notoriously baleful 
region are far from being so little known as is commonly supposed, 
nor arc the lower alluvia of the numerous anastomosing outlets 
of the Ganges so utterly unhealthy during great part of the year : 
viz. nearly throughout the dry season, divided into cold and hot ; 
or from the end of November to that of June, when the rains 
have fairly set in. When the latter break up, the malaria be- 
comes deadly to casual visitors, whether European or native; and 
even the Bengalee inhabitants are obliged to leave certain districts 
for a while; though a Mugh population, from Arraean, which, 
until recently, came to supply their place, seemed proof against 
the deleterious miasmata. Considerable tracts are under culti- 
vation ; and the belts of impenetrable dense jungle facing the 
network of broad river channels in many instances conceal from 
view a wide extent of productive rice cultivation within. Of the 
zoology, I doubt much whether more discoveries remain to be 
made there, at least among the terrene Vertebrata, than in other 
parts of Bengal ; and even the Fishes have been so far investi- 
gated,, that novelties among them are by no means to be reckoned 
upon m the course of an excursion. 

Next, I am constrained to disagree with ~¢I. Sundevall in his 
estimation of the feathered musicians of Lower Bengal, which I 
cannot think are comparable to those of his native land, the latter 
being much the same as in Britain. Our finest song-bird in this 
part of the world, beyond all comparison, is the ' Sh~mah ' (Kit- 
tacincla macroura, Lath.), which is never heard in the wild state 
upon the river alluvium, to which M. Sundevall's peregrinations 
here were confined. The ' Agghin'  (Mirafra cantillans, Jerdon) 
is a tolerably good songster, but excessively rare in the same 
broad tract of country, where it can be regarded merely as a 
casual visitant : and the best song-bird which M. Sundevall could 
have heard wild is the common Bengal lark (~4lauda gulgula, 
Franklin), the notes of which very closely resemble those of the 
British skylark. Of arboreal songsters, the 'Dbyal"  (Copsy- 
chus saularis) has a pleasing, desultory, robin-like ditty, delivered 
in short snatches, hut without much variety ; and the Bulbuls and 
a few other small birds have, at most, a few musical chirrups, 
which the common Black Bulbul (Pycnonotus bengalensis, nobis) 
connects into a continuous warble sometimes, during its breeding 
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on the Birds of Calculla. 383 

season only. Some of the Drongos have agreeable loud notes, 
especially the 'Bhuchanga'  (Chaptia tenea, Vieillot), but there is 
too much repetition of the same stave : and, lastly, the Mynahs, 
or ' Mainas,' and other Sturnid~, and also the ' Bayas' (Ploceus), 
very common]y indulge in a loud screeching chatter, which, if 
song, can only by courtesy be termed musical. The tout ensemble 
is sufficiently humble, even though eked out by the melodious 
cooing of different kinds of Dove, and the more or less pleasing 
voices of sundry other tribes of birds, which may harmonize with 
the scenery around or derive interest from their associations. 

M. Sundevall begins his list with Oriolus melanocephalus, L., 
respecting which I have only to remark that I can make nothing 
of the native name he assigns to it, unless it can mean HuMea 
Bulbul (i. e. ' Turmeric-coloured Bulbul'), which is not impos- 
sible. The bird is as familiar to every Bengalee as the blackbird 
and thrush are to the inhabitants of England ; and seems to be 
universally known to ttindoos as the B~tnay-bo, oo, or Bania-ba, oo, 
of tile Musselmans, signifying 'goldsmith's wife,' but at the 
same time a sort of imitation of the bird's note. Adult females 
differ in no respect fi'om adult males, except in not being quite 
so bright on the back : the black hood is alike in both, extending 
for some distance beyond the ear-coverts ; whereas in the African 
O. monachus (Gin.), v. larvatus, Licht., v. capensis, Sw., it termi- 
nates in a line with the ear-coverts,--this being one of several 
constant differences by which the two species may be readily di- 
stinguished. 

Turdus caret apud Sundevall is nay Pycnonotus bengalensis, 
being distinct from the allied Aft'lean species, or P. cafer (verus), 
L. - -P .  jocu~u~ is called Sipahi Bulbul about Calcutta, Kurra 
Bulbul at Chandernagore : the name Sonna (sona ? ' golden ') I 
never heard applied to it. 

Dendrocitta rufa, No. 7 (p. 168). The Bengalce name of this 
bird should be spelt Hdrichdehd : it is also called Takka-chdr, or 
' Rupee-thief.' 

Dicrurus macrocercus, Vieillot, No. 9. The name Bhdchanga, 
or Boojoonga, as M. Sundcvall spells it, refers to the next species 
upon his list, the Chaptia ~nea. 

Tchitreaparadisi (No. 11) is the Shah Bulbul of the natives, 
which name M. Sundevall assigns erroneously to their GT~dk- 
Dhyal (Leucocerca fuscoventris, which is quite distinct from Mr. 
Jerdon's L. pectoralis). 

Muscicapa parva aloud Sundevall (No. 15), the Turra of the 
Bengalees, is the M. leucura, Gin. ; a closely allied, but I believe 
a distinct species from the European M. parva. The rufous throat 
is obtained by the males only, at the commencement of the hot 
weather. The name Toontoonu, which he cites, belongs properly 
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884 Mr. E. Blyth's Remarks on M. Sundcvall's Paper 

to the little tailor-bird (Orthotomus longicauda), but is popularly 
applied to various other small birds, as especially the different 
species of Phylloscopus, which are probably mistaken for the 
tailor-bird. 

Pericrocotus peregrin~ (L.), No. 16. The name Pdwi apper- 
tains to Sturnia malabarica. M. Sundevall's Phoenicornis flammea, 
No. 17 (p. 25l),  is Per. ~peciosus (Lath.), distinct from P.flam- 
meus of South India and Ceylon, which again differs from P. ig- 
neus, nobis, of the Malay countries. 

`4canthiza trochiloides, Sund., has been since named by me 
Phylloscopus reguloides ; and his ,4. arrogans is rightly assigned 
by himself to Culicipeta Burkii (Burton), the Cryptolopha auri- 
caTilla, Sw., &c. &c. 

Orthotomus longicauda (No. 20) extends it¢ range to Malacca, 
where however it is rather of a deeper eolour, and it occurs there 
together with two other well-marked species, O. edela, Temm. 
(v. Mot acilla sepium, Raffles), and O. cineraceus, nobis; both di- 
stinct from O. sepium, HorsE, of Java. 

lora typhia (distinct f r o m / ,  zeylonica and /. scapularis) is 
known here by the names Tas.feek and Phooteek-jol; both imi- 
tative of certain of its notes, which much resemble those of the 
Purl. The affinity of this genus is with Phyllornis. 

Malacocercus griseus (Gin.), No. 22, is peculiar to South India, 
being represented in Bengal by the Merula bengalensis, Brisson, 
which specific name should now stand, in preference to M. ter- 
ricolor, Hodgson. Besides its common name Chatarrheea, it is 
often called Sdt-bhyed (or "seven brothers,' from its always asso- 
ciating in small troops). 

Motacilla boarula is common here; also in the Malay countries, 
and it occurs even in Australia. M. SundevalFs M. tiara agrees 
best with Budytes cinereocapilla of South Europe; and his M. 
alba is M. luzoniensis, Scopoli. 

The Bengalee name Tjorta (meant for Chawta), which he as- 
signs to Anthus arboreus, belongs properly to the common spar- 
row, but is often vaguely applied to any small brownish bird of 
about the size of a sparrow. His supposed .4nthus paUescens is 
`4. malayensis, Eyton. The described lark (No. 28) is `41auda 
gulgula, Franklin : and the common name here of Pyrrhalauda 
grisea (Scop.), No. 29, is Dhoolo-chorai (or ' Sand Sparrow'). 
Fringilla bengalensis apud Sundevall refers to Ploceus philippen- 
ds (L.), the well-known Baya; P. bengalensis and P. manyar 
occurring likewise. 

,4cridotheres tristis (L.), No. 82. The Bengalee name Sdlik is 
generic, though often applied to this species without an adjunct : 
it is more distinctively termed Ghdr Sdlik (' House Mynah ~), and 
sometimes Bhdtta Sdlik. .4. grisea (HorsE), the Gracula crista- 
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on the Birds of Calcutta. 385 

tella apud Sundcvall (but quite distinct from Acr. eristatellus 
(Linn.) of China), is the Jhdnt Sdlik, or Jhontee Maina of the 
Musselmans (meaning ' Crested Mynah'). Acr. ginginianus is 
the Gdng Sdlik (or 'Ganges Mynah,' from its inhabiting the 
river-banks). Gracula intermedia (p. 305) is the Pdhdred Maina 
(or ' Hill Mynah') ; and it is very rarely that the smaller spe- 
cies of South India and Ceylon, for which M. Sundevall mistakes 
it, is obtainable in the Calcutta bird bazaar. Sturnus contra is the 
Ablacdh (' Pied ') of the Musselmans, and Guay-lackrd (or ' Dirt- 
eater ') of the Hindoos. I have never heard it termed Kalickia. 

The doubtfully cited Corvus enca (No. 38) is the C. culminatus, 
Sykes, the common Indian black crow, distinct from C. macro- 
rhynchus, Vicillot : both of these occur at Malacca. 

The supposed Hirundo rustica (No. 39) must have been t t .  gut- 
turalis, Seopoli, v. H. jewaa, Sykes, &c. The other swallow seen 
was probably If. daurica. 

The native name for Woodpeckers in general is Kdt-tdkrd (or 
literally, 'Woodpecker'). 

Bucco indicus, Lath., No. 44 (p. 397). Probably distinct from 
B. philippensis (verus). Its name is not "JBenebo," which is a 
way of spelling the native appellation of the oriole; but Bussunt- 
booree is the equivalent for Barbet, the present species bearing 
the prefix of chota (or ' small '), and B. asiaticus (Lath.), v. cya- 
nicollis, Vieillot, that of Burra (or ' large'). Both, as M. Sun- 
derail remarks, are exceedingly common, and they are exclusively 
frugivorous. 

Cuculus varius, Vahl (No. 46), is termed Chdk-gallo ; not ~ik- 
krea, which means Shikra (or Hawk, Chicquera, auet.), for which 
a native will very commonly mistake a dead cuckoo, as I have 
observed repeatedly. And a living Chdk-gallo in a cage will ge- 
nerally, by a dealer, be called Bo, oo-cotdko, in the hope of pass- 
ing it off for that more highly-prized species, the C. micropterus, 
Gould. 

Eudynamys orientalis (L.), No. 47, does not construct a nest, 
but lays its egg in that of a crow ; the ' Kokeel's ' (or female 
' Co~l's') egg much resembling a crow's egg in its colouring, being 
however considerably smaller. The name Bhdt Sdlik refers to 
Acridotheres tristis. 

Centropusphilippensis , Cuv. (No. 48), is known as the ' Kook~.' 
It  is identical with C. bubutus, Horsfield, but not with Cucul~ 
bubutus of Raffles, which is Cent. eurycercus, A. Hay. The latter 
is not Indian ; but both species occur at Malacca, together with 
a third which is common to India and the Malay countries, C. 
Lathami (Shaw), v. lepidus, Horsfield, and the adult of which was 
termed by me C. dimidiatus, and more recently C. rectunguis by 
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386 Mr. E. Blyth's Remarks on M. Sundevall's Paper 

Mr. Strickland (p. 13=~ ante). The three seem to be equally 
common at Malacca. 

Merops viridis, L. (p. 50). Termed Bans-puNee (or ' Bamboo- 
leaf') from the look of the bird as it sits with its wings closed. 
Very few remain in Lower Bengal after the hot season com- 
mences. 

Halcyon gurial, Pearson, v. brunniceps, Jerdon (No. 51). This 
and H. amauropterus, Pearson, are alike called Ghdrel. H. smyr- 
nensis is gcnerally known as Sddd-book Mdtch-rdngd (i. e . '  White- 
breasted Kingfisher '). Ceryle varia, S~rickland (No. 54.) is the 
Photkd Mdtch-rdngd (or ' Spotted Kingfisher '). I have seen 
this bird alight on the ground, but never walk ; though it might 
creep a step or two. For some months past, I have had two in- 
dividuals alive in a tolerably spacious aviary : they feed on shrimps 
and small fishes, and will at once descend to pick up a cockroach 
from the ground without alighting. In fact, I find that cock- 
roaches, which are procurable here in profusion with the utmost 
facility, are favourite morsels with a great variety of birds, in- 
eluding especially all Gallinace~e above the size of a quail. The 
Collared Pratincole runs up ~o receive one, and catches it in his 
mouth, sometimes springing up a few inches to do so ; and even 
-the Porphyrio, after disabling a cockroach with the beak, will 
take it up with his awkward-looking foot, and pick and eat it at 
his leisure. The Roller will live entirely upon them. 

Palceornis torqualus (No. 55). ' Tcah '  is the Hindoo name, 
and ' Totah'  the 3~[usselman r~ame. P.  cyanocephalus (No. 56) is 
the ' Furreedee' of the Musselmaus : and of P. pondicerianus, the 
red-billed male is called Mudnd, and the black-billed female 
' KujlM The 'Heer'Xman' is EclectuspolyeMoros; and E. #randis 
is well known as the ' L£hnan ' : both are common in the Calcutta 
bird shops ; and they are grain-feeding birds, which have been 
improperly classed with the Lories. Several species of the latter 
are brought in some abundance, but nevertheless sell at a high 
price. 

Falco tinnunculus (No. 58). The name Shikra is currently 
bestowed on any small hawk, but seems to belong properly to 
Nisastur badius (v. F. Dussumieri, Temm.) ; and larger hawks are 
generally styled B~z, which belongs properly to Astur palumba- 
rius. Eagles with plumed tarsi are generally termed Shah-bdz : 
and C]~eel denotes ' Kite ' (this name being evidently imitative of 
the squeal of the common 2]lilvus ater*), but it is also applied to 
other birds of smooth sailing flight, as the Harriers, and even 
the Gulls, which latter are called Gdng Cheel (i. c. Gunga- or 

* Which, again, resembles that of the British Kite. 
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on the Birds of Call-attn. 387 

Ganges- Cheel). The Haliastur pondicerianus is commonly termed 
Sankar-cheel, and not unfrequentlyDhobed-Cheel (fi'om its aquatic 
propensity, hovering over or sitting near a party of Dhobees or 
washermen.) The Milvus ater is distinctively termed Pariah- 
Cheel. No. 63 refers evidently to Ponta~tus ichthya~tus, and this 
with other fishing eagles is called Mdtchdl or Mdtch-Kdrdl. 

M. Sundevall's doubtfiflly cited Falco buteo was, in all proba- 
bility, Buteo rufinus (Ruppell), v. B. canescens, Hodgson: the 
next species noticed was probably Blagrus dimidiatus (Raffles) : 
and the third was certainly not Astur palumbarius.--I have never 
heard Leptoptilus argala "called Eagle by the English," though 
it rarely is Pelican ! Although the true Golden Eagle (Aquila 
chrysa~'tos) i/ahabits the Himalaya, the so-called "Golden Eagle" 
of the residents at the hill stations refers always to the Lammer- 
geyer ( Gypagtos). 

Vultures are called Shooknee by the Hindoos, and Gid by the 
Musselmans. Otogyps pondicerianus is the Ldl Shooknee of the 
former, and the Mdlnah Gid of the latter. Neither of them di- 
stinguish the Gyps indicus (Scopoli and Latham, nee Temminek, 
which is the G. tenuiceps and tenuirostris, Hodgson and G. R. 
Gray), although this speeies is also common, keeping however 
more away from crowded towns. 

Gallus ferrugineus (Gin.), No. 69, p. 87 ante. M. Sundevall 
is qnite wrong in stating that any Hindoos ever brced fowls : the 
mere touch of one, or of an 'egg, is pollution even to the lowest 
caste of them. It should also be remarked, with reference to his 
note on the Indo-Portuguese population, that although, for the 
most part, much darker-skinned than the generality of Bengal 
Hindoos, excepting some of the lowest castes (in which the blood 
of the indigenes of the country greatly preponderates), these so- 
called Portuguese cannot justly be termed quite "as black as 
negroes ;" and to me it appears obvious that they have derived 
their exceedingly dark complexion, not from the permanent in- 
fluence of climate, but from intermixture and re-intermixture of 
blood with the lowest class of natives, till little indeed of the 
European stock remains in them. When I say permanent influ- 
ence of climate, I mean that we must take into consideration that 
individual tanning produced by exposure, which does not become 
ingrained into the race, so as to be transmissible fi'om parent to 
offspring. The prevalent belief here is, that the cohmr of the 
modern Indo-Portuguese illustrates the accumulative effect of an 
Indian climate during a long series of generations born in the 
country; but it is my thorough conviction that the foregoing 
explanation suffices. Indeed there is a current statement to the 
effect that no instance has been hitherto known of a continuous 
unmixed descent of any European race, born and brought up in 
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388 Mr. E. Blyth's Remarks on M. Sundevall's Paper 

this country, to the third generation ; but I doubt altogether 
whatever may be the probability one way or the other, of our 
having sufficient data for arriving at so conclusive an opinion. 
As Jacquemont and others have remarked, the natives of India 
draw a wide distinction between the Sahib logue or European 
gentry, and the Goras or plebeian Europeans (the term Gora 
merely signifying ' fair,' and being applied by them to people of 
fair complexion, whether native or European ; but as applied to 
the latter, in general referring exclusively to the class of sailors 
and private soldiers, and by no means in a complimentary sense, 
anymore than 'Feringhec'  is*). The Sahib logue are much 
respected by them as a class ; the Gora logue considerably the 
reverse. Now, the children of the former, born in India, arc, with 
extremely few exceptions, sent home when very young to be edu- 
cated, which of course invalidates their claim for consideration in 
this question; though even if it did not, the influx of new Euro- 
pean blood into this country is so great, that upon their return 
to India by far the greater proportion of them become united in 
marriage to individuals bornin Europej whence it would certainly 
be no easy matter to find a series of three generations of unmixed 
Indian-born Europeans of the Sahib class. As for the lower class 
of Europeans, it would be equally difficult to find such a series 
~mrningled with country blood, besides that the sad prevalence 
of intemperance interferes materially with any conclusions that 
might otherwise be deduced. 

M. Sundevall might well have sought in vain for traces of the 
wild Gallus Sonneratii in the domestic poultry of India, inasmuch 
as, mthough, curiously enough, I have found that species of South 
India far more easily domesticable than the Bengal Jungle-fowl,-  
the latter is, beyond all question, the exclusive aboriginal stock 
from which the whole of our domestic varieties of common poultry 
have descended. However different these may be, whether the 
silky fowl of China, the gigantic Chittagong race, or the feather- 
legged bantams of Burmah, &c., their voice at once and unmis- 
takeably proclaims their origin, and is as different as can be, in 
every cry, from that of G. Sonneratii : besides that we continually 
meet with common domestic cocks which correspond, feather by 
feather, with the wild bird ; the peculiar notched comb of which 
is again retained invariably, even when the comb is double or 
compound : this inuch premised, however, it is remarkable that 
the domestic poultry of India do not approximate the wild race 
in any respect more closely than the common fowls of Europe, 
and i have sought in vain for traces of intermixture of Jungle- 
fowl blood in districts where the species abounds in a state of 
nature. 

* Thus, at least, in Calcutta and its vicinity. 
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on the Birds of Calcutta. 889 

It is a curious instance of how little is em'rently known of the 
zoology of India, that, to this day, authors who write on the 
history of the common fowl generally repeat the statement that 
" i t s  original stock is very uncertain ; but it is supposed to be 
descended from a wild species still met with in the island of 
Java !" The truth being, that the genuine wild common fowl is 
familiarly known to every sportsman in all Northern India, and 
is with justice highly prized as a game-bird : abounding in all 
suitable localities from the sub-Himalayan region on the north, 
to the Vindhyan range on the south, and spreading farther south- 
ward along the eastern coast of the peninsula to some distance 
beyond Vizagapatam (in the ~ Northern Circars') ; while to the 
eastward it likewise abounds in Assam, and all along the eastern 
side of the Bay of Bengal throughout the Burmese countries, the 
Malayan peninsula, Java and Sumatra*. G. Sonneratii begins to 
replace it on the Vindhyan range of hills, bordering the great 
table-land of the peninsula of India to the northward, and wholly 
replaces it in Southern India generally; while in Ceylon two other 
wild species occur, the hen of one of these being figured by the 
name of G. Stanl~i in Hardwicke's ' Illustrations' t .  

The different species of Jungle-fowl have hitherto been cari- 
catured in the figures that have been meant to represent them, 
the types of which are alone to be met with in the poultry-yard. 
The general figure is remarkably pheasant-like, and the tail com- 
monly droops, and I have never seen it more elevated than that of 
a pheasant sometimes is (though it is more raised in G. Sonne- 
ratii). A very characteristic feature of the Bengal bird, and which 
I have seen in all Indian examples of the species, including some 
from Tipperah, did not occur in such as I have had alive from 
Assam and from Arracan, nor have I ever seen it well shown in 
a domestic fowl : this consists in the vivid whiteness of the large 
round lappet of naked skin below the ear-coverts, which thus 
forms a well-defined and very conspicuous auricle-like patch, 
contrasting strongly with the crimson of the comb and other 
naked parts, and with the deep red-orange of the adjoining 
feathers. This lappet is of a bright dead-white tinged with blue 
in the hen ; and it certainly helps much to ornament those which 
possess it. The only other variation which I have observed in 
many dozens of skins, from the most various localities, is that 
Himalayan specimens, both cocks and hens, are slightly paler, 

* In Irwin's memoir on Afghanistan, J. A. S. B. viii. p. 1007, it is stated 
that this bird is found in the wild state in the whole of Turkistan, especially 
Balkh. This is a considerable extension of its range, as generally under- 
stood.--E. B. 

"1" One of the Ceylon species has been named G. Lafayettii, but I do not 
know by whom. 
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390 Mr. E. Bly th ' s  Remarks on M. Sundevall 's  Paper 

while those from Malacca and Java arc in general decper-coloured 
than the Jungle-fowl of B~ngal. The lat ter  are as true to their  
normal colouring as any other wild species ; and it is strange tha t  
the peculiar minute mott l ing of the feathers of the wild hen can 
scarcely ever be matched in the plumage of the domestic hens, at 
least in this part  of the country. 

Capt. Hut ton assures me that  the Jungle-fowl is strictly mo- 
nogamous ; and I have been told the same by several Shik~rces ; 
though others maintain that  it  resembles domestic poul t ry  in th is  
particular.  In  the former case an analogy might  be t raced with 
the common duck (Anas boschas), which regularly pairs when 
wild, and is polygamous (or indiscriminate is perhaps a bet ter  
word) in a state of domestication. The Brit ish pheasant on the  
contrary is undoubtedly  polygamous in a wild state, being well 
known even to extend his attentions sometimes to the inmates of 
the poul t ry-yard .  A Sonnerat 's  fowl in my possession, which is 
as tame as any barn-door cock, and breeds as freely with com- 
mon hens, certainly paired with one for some time, and would 
take not  the least notice of other hens ; but  to induce him to do 
so, I cooped up his par tner  for a few days, when he soon took to 
another, and upon my releasing the former he seemed to th ink i t  
best to remain lord of both, and has continued so ever since, 
while he exhibits a considerable aversion to some Burmese ban- 
tam hens that  are likewise kept  with h im*.  

Al though the range of the wild common fowl does not extend 
westward, that  I am aware of, beyond the mountains that  form 
the natural  boundary of India  in that  direction, the domestic bi rd  
appears to have been common among the western nations from 
the remotest  traceable antiquity ; and this Indian bird is raised 
even in Iceland. Among the old Egypt ian  paintings,  i t  is very 
remarkable that  no representation of a fowl has yet  been found ; 
notwi ths tanding all that  has come down to us of the wholesale 
system of egg-hatching practised to this  day in Egyp t  ; and al- 

* I have ah'eady, from the mldd[e of February to that f)f June, had up- 
wards of seventy hybrid chickens ]mtchL.d (besides failures) from this Son- 
nerat's fowl and his two hens ; putting the eggs of course umier other sitting 
hens : and if t~wer eggs have been produced of late, it is because the hens 
(which were selected with much care, and are difficult to match) are_now 
getting exhausted. The young hyb'rids are much more delicate than com- 
mon poultry, and I have had the mi~fi,rtune to lose nearly all of them by a 
malignant variola ; though some are now nearly grown up, which are already 
showing symptoms of a disposition to breed ; and hence I doubt not that I 
shall be able to ascertain from them whether species so nearly allied as are 
their parents might not produce a fertile race of hybrids, i. e per seet inter 
se, or hybrid with hybrid. The Pavo iTldic~ls and ~o. mu~icus would also suit 
well for such an experiment : anal I may remark, that [have now a female 
Axis Deer pregnant by a Hog Deer; and a pair of hybrids thus produced 
are likely to he again mutually prolific, if any would be so. 
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on the Birds of Calcutta. 891 

though so many other kinds of animals, both wild and tame (in- 
cluding flocks of domestic geese very commonly), are represented 
again and again. The camel forms another such exception. In 
the frescqs of the Etruscan tombs the domestic fowl is often 
represented; and also the eating of eggs; while egg-shells, the 
remains of the funeral feast, are generally observed strewed about 
the floor upon opening a previously unviolated sepulchre. As in 
the case of the bull, cow, ox, calf, &c., so in that of the bird under 
consideration, there is no exclusive general name applicable to all 
individuals of the species, of whatever sex or age, in at least the 
generality of European languages. Fowl applies, of course, to 
any bird, as cock and hen apply to the sexes of other species ; and 
this general absence of a vernacular specific appellation of itself 
indicates how familiar were our remote ancestors with an exotic 
species, which they must ultimately have derived or perhaps even 
brought with them from the far East. I must close however this 
long digression, but in the hope of having awakened some in- 
terest in a subject which assuredly is well worthy of further 
inouirv. 

~4_ word or two may be added on the Turkeys now raised in this 
country. They are called ' P6rfi,' evidently from the common 
cry of a turkey ; and are regarded as unclean by the Musselmans, 
though it is very clear that the indicter of the Koran could not 
have prohibited to his followers this American bird : the tuft of 
bristles upon its breast indicates, as they fancy, a certain affinity 
to the unclean beast ; and perhaps the bald head and neck may 
suggest some sort of relationship to the Vultures (especially Oto- 
gyps pondicerianus), which would scarcely be recommendatory of 
this ° noble bird as an ai"cicle of diet. Those brought to Calcutta 
are chiefly, if not wholly, raised in Chittagong, and most of 
them are bought up by people of French descent to be fattened 
at Chandernagore, when they are resold at considerable profit for 
the table. All are of a black colour, and very degenerate from 
the race of tame turkeys in England. They are small, with the 
naked wattles and long pendulous appendage over the beak 
enormously developed : poor helpless creatures, utterly incapable 
of rising upon the wing ; and if suffered to &'ink their fill, they 
will greatly incommode themselves by filling out the immense 
craw. Nevertheless they fatten well and are excellent eating ; 
and one at least is sacrificed for every dinner party. 

M. Sundevall's Partridge (No. 70 of his list) is Perdix pondi- 
ceriana, Gm., a very abundant species. Wild peafowls inhabit 
all suitable localities, and where protected become extremely nu- 
merous and far from timid. They differ in no respect from the 
ordinarily coloured tame peafowl of Europe. 
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895 Mr. E. Blyth's Remarks on M. Sundcvall's Paper 

The Pavo biealcaratus, L., spud Sundevall, is without doubt 
Polyplectron bicalcaratum, Temm., of Mr. G. R. Gray's list of the 
British Museum collection ; but I suspect this is the true Pavo 
tibeta~tus, suet., which, though assuredly not a Tibetan species, 
is common in the hill regions of Assam, Sylhet, Arracan, and I 
believe the Tenasscrim provinces : while its representative, equally 
abundant in the Malayan peninsula, I take to be P. bicalcaratum 
(L.), the P. Hardwickii, Gray, of Hardwicke's ' Illustrations' 
(his P. lineatum being the female of the preceding species). The 
former is occasionally brought alive to Calcutta; but I have never 
seen the Malayan species alive. 

No. 75. That the 'Hargilah' (Leptoptilos argala ) lives "chiefly" 
on human corpses, does not at all comport with my observation. 
Many frequent the provision-bazaars, and particularly a large 
abattoir in the vicinity of Calcutta ; and they pick up quantities 
of refuse thrown into the streets : not but that they do attack 
human bodies of course ; but this I have rarely happened to wit- 
ness, and the latter constitute an article of food that certainly 
forms but an insignificant item of their weekly diet. A much 
greater number than M. Sundevall intimates may commonly be 
seen of an evening perched on the top of Government House, and 
upon other eminences which command an extensive view : they 
continue as tame in Fort William as he describes, but would cer- 
tainly not make resistance if attacked unless wounded and unable 
to rise. 

No. 78. I have seen no Indian specimen of a heron according 
with Dr. Horsfield's figure and description of his `4rdea speciosa. 
The species meant is `4rdeola leucoptera apud Gray, which in 
breeding dress is .4. Grayi, Sykes, and in non-breeding dress 
21. malaccensis, auctorum. 

No. 86. I t  is clear to me that M- Sundevall did not distin- 
guish between Gallina#o media and G. stenura. At the com- 
mencement and close of the cold season, the latter is the more 
abundant species; in the intermediate period the former. G. major 
does not occur, and the woodcock very rarely. G. stenura is the 
prevalent Malayan species, and extends to China and Australia. 

Charadrius cirripedesmos, Wagler (No. 90). This common little 
Indian plover I take to be Hiaticula Leschenaultii (Lesson). 

Larus ridibundus, var. (No. 91). This is L. brunnicephalus~ 
Jerdon. The true L. ridibundus also occurs, but less numerously. 
I have never chanced to see either of them upon a dead body, 
and they certainly exhibit no peculiar predilection for the mag- 
gots there found ; though, like other gulls, they would of course 
readily take to such food, especially when hungry. The general 
mode of life does not differ from that of Larus ridibundus in Eng- 
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on the Birds of Calcutta. 393 

land. The large gull alluded to was probably L. ichthyagtus, 
Pallas, which abounds at the mouth of the river, and has a jet- 
black hood in the breeding season. 

The small cormorant (No. 92) is Graculus pyym~eus, the only 
species of the genus I have met with in Lower Bengal. 

No. 96 is Casarca rutila (Pallas); here commonly termed 
Chuckwd-chuckwee. Rdj-hdns applies exclusively to the true 
Geese, 

With M. Sundevall I consider the domestic geese of Bengal to 
be a hybrid race between .4. eygnoides of China and the European 
tame goose, ,4. einereus, which latter is here a regular cold-wea- 
ther visitant. `4has bosehas does not occur here wild; though it 
is found up the country. 

No. 97 is Dendroeygna awsuree (Sykes), and I believe identical 
with `4nas arcuata, Horsfield ; more especially as this common 
Indian species is equally abundant at Malacca. 

In the foregoing remarks upon M. Sundevall's paper, I have 
been particular to correct some of the native names assigned to 
various species, that they should not in future be quoted wrongly 
in systematic works. That gentleman undoubtedly made good 
use of the opportunities afforded by his brief sojourn in this 
vicinity. 

Sune 24, 1847. 

P.S. I avail myself of this occasion to remark on a few other 
oriental species of birds, descriptions of which have lately appeared 
in the ' Annals.' 

Mr. Striekland's Centropus rectunyuis (vol. xix. p. 136) I have 
already referred to C. Lathami (Shaw), v. dimidiatus, nobis.-- 
His Phyllornis mohceensis, Gray (p. 130), is surely the Turdus 
coehinehinensis, Gm., founded on le Verdin de la Coehinehine of 
Buffon. Arraean specimens merely differ in having the crown 
yellower, while the breast, immediately below the black throat, 
is scarcely tinged with yellow as in the Malacca specimens ; but 
the two cannot be separated, nor are probably these differences 
constant. Ph. e~smarynehus of Tickell is my Ph. Jerdoni ; the 
former name being evidently a misprint for casmarhynchus (vide 
Griffith's version of Cuvier's ' Animal Kingdom '), which again is 
a misprint for gampsorhynchus of Jardine and Selby.--Turdus 
modestus, Eyton, must be referred to T. rufulus, Drapiez, in the 
' Dict. Class. d'Hist. Nat . ' - -~ .  132. I rccognise three well-marked 
species of Shrike in the synonyms which Mr. Strickland has 
brought together : viz. L. pheenicurus, Pallas, common to India 
and the Malay countries ; L. superciliosus, Lath., which with the 
next is never found in India ; and L. tiyrinus, Drapiez, v. may- 

Ann. ~ May. N. Hist. Vol. xx. 28 
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394 Mr. F. Smith on a new species of Hymenopterous Insect. 

nirostris, Lesson, and strigatus, Eyton, the adults of which are 
very dissimilar from those of the two other species. 

In the reprint from Capt. Begbie's work (xvii. 395), the Bu- 
ceros lugubris of that gentleman is the only species which I shall 
here refer to, it being the adult male of B. sumatranus, Raffles. 
There are numerous errors of identification in that paper which 
I shall have another opportunity of correcting. The reduction 
of nearly all of Mr. Eyton's "apparently new species of birds 
from Malacca" (xvi. 227) has, been effected partly by myself in 
the ' Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, xv. 10 and 52, and the rest by 
Mr. Strickland, vide p. 129, &c. ante. 

XL.--Description of a new species of Hymenopterous Insect be- 
longing to the family Sphegidm. By FR~.D~ICK SMtT~X. 

[With a Plate.] 

Section ACULEATA. 

Family SPHEGID/E. 

Genus Stethorectus, Smith. 
HEAD large, as wide as the thorax, subquadrate, attenuated pos- 
teriorly; eyes large, oval; the stemmata plaSed in a triangle at 
the vertex ; the antennm gradually attenuated, inserted near the 
base of the clypeus, which is quadridentate in front, the two exterior 
teeth largest. Mandibles large, stout, arcuate, smooth exte- 
riorly; the maxillary palpi six-jointed, the terminal joint very 
minute; the labial pulp; four-jointed, the terminal joints conical. 
Thorax elongate, the collar elongate, of a pyramidal form above ; 
the superior wings with one marginal and three submarginal cells~ 
the first as long as the two following, the second nearly quadi'ate, 
slightly narrowed towards the marginal, receiving the first and 
second recurrent nervures. The posterior legs elongate. Abdo- 
men ovato-conical, abruptly petiolated. 

Sp. ingens. Female (length 2 inches 2 ~ines). Black, very smooth 
and shining. Head slightly attenuated posteriorly, a little black 
pubescence on the face above the base of the antennm, a smooth 
depression on each side of the posterior stemmata running a little 
way backwards, a thin pubescence on the cheeks. Thorax slightly 
pubescent at the sides, a strongly marked epaulet passing over 
each tegula and reaching as far as the scutellum, which is very 
smooth and shining ; the wings dark metallic blue; the recta- 
thorax opake, having above a deep longitudinal channel, which 
is, as well as on each side of it, transversely wrinkled ; the apex 
transversely sulcate ; towards the apex, laterally, is a smooth space 
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